Afternoon tea party
Enjoy our afternoon tea for any party size, with the
option of a sharing afternoon tea experience for
larger parties.
Selection of finger sandwiches
Smoked salmon, sour cream & black pepper
Mango chicken & salad leaves
Ham, cheese & onion chutney
Prawns in a sweet chilli sauce
Tuna mayonnaise with salad leaves

Slice of homemade gateau
Bite size tray bakes
French macarons
Homemade scones
With Perthshire jam & clotted cream

Pot of CUP loose tea or freshly
brewed cafetière with our own Café
Oro coffee
£12.50 per person
Full gluten-free afternoon tea also available

Little extras & upgrades
To make the day extra special
Chocolate Heaven

Full Gateaux

Milk & white chocolate fondue
With fresh Scottish strawberries, marshmallows &
mini cakes
£4.95 per person

Our gateaux are delicious and also the majority
are now gluten free, but you would never taste
the difference!

Giant meringues
With fresh Scottish strawberries & fresh cream
£3.95 per person

Boozy cake pops
Eye catching and tasty to add that extra wow to
your table
(Non- boozy options available too!)
£1.75 each

Carrot cake
Chocolate madness cake (GF)
Victoria sponge cake (GF)
Maple & pecan cake (GF)
Mocha & walnut cake (GF)
Sticky toffee cake (GF)
Vanilla & Blackberry cake (GF & DF)
£35.00 each

Mini mocktails

Baby shower cupcakes

Treat your guests to two mini-mocktails
served in mini milk bottles
£3.50pp

Decorated to the match the gender or mixed for
those who are awaiting a surprise.
If you know your baby’s gender but would like to
announce to the party we can arrange
announcement cupcakes with coloured sponge
£3.00 each

We do offer free bring your own bottle but why
not offer ‘pimp your prosecco’ with fresh
fruit, purees & cordials
£2.00pp

Pimp your Prosecco

Order on the day
If you can’t decide what your guests would like
as a sweet treat or to drink, you can order on
the day from our bountiful cake display and
drinks menu.
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